
The Last Buttle, the Threut to Culloden
available now for vou to see

Ame Maclean of Dochgarroch and The As-
sociation ofHishlaad Clans and Societies in Scot-
land, sent along this email
for everyone. She writes:
"I wanted to update you on
this situation regarding
protecting the majority of
the battlefield at Culloden.
More than half the site of
the active battle is not
owned by the National
Trust for Scotland nor do
they now (they once did) have the intention ofac-
quiring it. The Historians' Council on Culloden is

just now working with theScottish Battlefields Trust
to set up a regional hust to acquire the remainder

ofthe battlefield and pro-
tect it. We are putting the
legal structure in place
and will announce shorlly.

What we have
found, however, is that a
disturbing number of
people in Scotland think
that there is no threat to
the battlefield, that the

National Trust for Scotland owns it, and that the
Continued on page 5

THE KINGDOME OF RAKNAR CELEBRATING
THEIR 41ST BIRTHDAY & BOB & MARTI
HARRISON'S SOTH WEDDING
AT GLASGOW KENTUCKY JI





Burke and Hare Murder Dolls

With thanks to:
Atlas Obscura.
Subscribe for free.
<atlasobscura.com>

TW fftgies of theyirtq ofSdnprngh'sfamor.rs
l*tatomy lvLurdqs.

Just a few years after the "Anatomy Murder-
ers" Burke and Hare were apprehended in
Edinburgh, two boys discovered these tiny dolls,
each nested into a miniaturecoffin hidden away in
the city park.

At first theories on the dolls' significance
ranged from witchcraft to child's toys, but eventu-
ally it began to seem that the 17 tiny figures could
be effigies for the 17 murder victims a decade ear-

lier.
Between 1827- 1828 William Burke and Will-

iam Hare lured in and murdered their lodgers in a
scheme to provide fresh bodies to the local anatomy

school. Dr. Robert Knox, a brilliant and well-known
local anatomy lecturer, purchased the bodies and

most likely knew that something was a bit suspi-
cious about his supply chain.

The crimes were exposed when another lodger
discovered the body of a previous tenant and re-
ported it to the police. Burke and Hare were ap-
prehended along with Burke's mistress, Helen-
McDougai, and Hare's wife, Margaret Laird. De-
spite finding the body ofthis last lodger in Knox?s

classroom, ready for dissection, the evidence was
not truly damning until Hare tumed on Burke and
gave a full confession. William Burke was hanged

in January of 1829. His body was handed over for
dissection, and his skeleton and abook borurd flom

his skin remain in the collection of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

The four-inch-long dolls were in the hands of
a private collector until 1901, when eight of them
were handed over to the National Museum of Scot-

land where they can be visited today. Although it is
generally agreed that the mysterious 1itt1e dolls are

associated with the crimes of Burke & Hare, no
one is cerlain who among the killers created them.
DNA studies conducted in 2005 usins DNA ex-

Continued on page l1
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Meet the Chieftain:

Richard Holman-Baird
of Ury, Rickarton and
Lochwood

The Chiefofthe Games at the 2019 Glasgow
Highland Games, Chieftain Richard Holman-Baird
of Ury Rickarlon and Lochwood braved the heat

of a Kentucky summer and a first time visit to the
United States.

He rnns a farm near Stonehaven, south of
Aberdeen Scotland. There are 1300 sheep, Scot-

tish Blackface ewes, on his 6000 acres.

At his l'arm. they have a horsebackriding
school a:rd husky sledging centre, an angling club,
a rugby club and several cottages to rent.

The Bairds have lived at Rickarlon since the
1850s.

Joining the Chieftain at the Glasgow Highland
Games was his wife, Poll5 and their daughter,
Amelia.

The entire family were made members of the
Kingdome of Raknar at the Sunday evening Raid
(Paty).

The family were great sporls and seemed to
enjoy their stay. "Haste ye back!"

The Last Batlle, continued from page 1

only morlal remains from the battle are in the
pitgraves by the Cairn. Alas, we now know this is
not the case.

The entire history and the latest research on
the battle, as well as the struggles with developers,

is laid out accurate\y inThe Last Battle, the Threat
to Culloden, a halfhour film done by Dane Film
Productions. It is available to watch on YouTube

at: <https://youtu.be/7W4xoq8 430> It was pro-
duced for the Historians' Council on Culloden by
award-winning film maker, Deborah Dennison. You
will learn the facts ofthe battle and the struggle to
stop development activities on the battlefield.

Professor Murray Pittock called it the best film
made on Culloden and has himself put out links to
all his ex-students and colleagues.
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David Attenborough
does agarn.
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rare sighting of
Scottish Hummingbird.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of

the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http://wwrv. thcclarrbuchanan. com,4rtml/contact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
Glbb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

Lealy
Lcnnie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
' Macaslar.r

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslanc
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter'
Maccohnan
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorgc
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Machibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmastcr

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macr.ruir'

Macquat
Macqriattie
Macqr:attiey
Macquyer

MacQuirtcn
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhortcr

Masters
Masterson
Mouice
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrLhshile oniy)

Murchic
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassorr

Watcrs
Watson

Watt
Watters

Wcir
Wuiil
Wool

The CBSI was
IOrmCd rn 19 /U as

the Clan Bnchanan
Society in America.
It was foundecl at
the Grar.rdfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
Thc namc was later
changecl to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and



BrianA. Fredlinen a former Clan Blair Idaho
Commissioner, passed away from cancel at the age

of 5 3 on March 2 4 , 2019 . Brian was very proud of
his Scottish heritage and was often seen wearing
one ofhis Scottish kilts.

Brian graduated from Boise State University
ald was the first student to complete BSU's City
Plaming Program.

His ashes will be scattered at a later date in
Michigan.

He leaves behind his mother, Am Fredline,
sister, wife, four daughters and a step-sister

John William Donahoo, Jr. was born in
Jacksonville, Florida on December 28, 1938 and

died May 28,2019. He
attended Lee High
School, the University of
Florida, Stetson Univer-
sity, Jacksonville Univer-
sity, Cumberland School
oflaw and Boston Uni-
versity.

He was in your
editor's Robert E. Lee
High School class and_

was a sweet friend .

John spent his pro-
fessional career in the areas oflaw and banking. In
20l6,he was recognized as a 50 year member of
the Florida Bar Association. John served the legal
community faithftlly and heasured the relationships
he built with many clients. He was deeply honored

to be admitted and qualified as an attorney and

counselor of the U.S. Supreme Court in 1994.

John served his community willing1y and
touched many lives through his years of service.
He was President of St. Vincent's Foundation, Ev-
ergreen Cemetery Association, Duval County
American Cancer Society, Meninak Club, and Will-
ing Hands. He served on the state boards of the
American Cancer Society and the Americal Red
Cross. He was also highly involved with Jackson-

vil1e University, the Cummer Museum ofArt and

Gardens, Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
Young Life.

His multiple terms of service on the Board of
Episcopal School of Jacksonville were enhanced

by his enormous pleasure in devotedly attending
every athletic event in sfiich his children partici-
pated, sometimes having to run from one ball field
to another. In more recent years, John continued
his tradition by cheering for his 5 granddaughters

in their variety of activities at ESJ. He delighted in
overseeing various building projects on campus and

was so honored to be named Trustee Emeritus in
2012.

John never met a stranger and always received
the greatestjoy helping those in need. He had a big
loving heart, which often overflowed into his "gift
oftears". In 2000, John was honored with the Na-
tional Philanthropy Award for Outstanding Volun-
teer Commitment.

An active member of St. John's Cathedral for
over 50 years, he served several terms on the Ves-

Continued on page 1I
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the historv of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric bythe swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 1 0-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea io call first if you are planning a. trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well
www. s cottis hta rta ns. o rq



Tnncwe lnrsH AncesroRs.
Beerunne ResenRCH Trps

Bryan L. MUlCahy, MLS, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers, FL, Regional Library

Genealogical research into the lives of lrish
ancestors can provide interesting background de-

tails, such as unique traditions and tblklore. Ire-
land and its people have a fascinating history. Un-
fortunately, the survival and accuracy of many
records can also present some challenges.

The Forl Myers Regional Library ollbrs a va-
riety of study guides covering the process of trac-
ing Irish ancestors in the United States and Ireland.
Patrons may request these
guides by contacting us via the

email address listed at the end

ofthis article. Our Genealogy
Room print collection on Ire-
land has over 250 titles.

There are at least 100
other items in our State and

General collections containing
information perlaining to Irish
research.

Databases such as Ances-
try Library Edition, Family
Search, and Heritage Quest
also offer access to various as-

pects of Irish research.

The points listed below will help make the

research process convenient and more successfnl:
I Do not begin your search in Ireland.
i Exhaust all possible records in the United

States and Canada first.
t Pay special attention to religious records

since they are the most detailed and often were the

first records in which immigrant ancestors appeared

upon aruival in America.
I Pay speoial atter.rtion to any infbrmation

pertaining to where they came from in lreland.
There are many Irish place names that may also
appear later as townlands, towns, villages, baron-
ies, and counties. These administrative divisions
do not have the same jruisdictional meaning in Ire-
land as in the United States or Canada.

I Beware of changes

in the spelling of surnames. Do
not dismiss the record if the
name spelling is not the same

as the one with which you are

familiar.
a Consult titles listed

in bibliographies lbr aclditional
sources of information. These
books and articles have been
written by specialists in gene-

alogy.
r Folklore plays an

important part in Irish history.
Many early records, memories,

photographs, etc., have been passed down through
generations. Ifyou have any elderly ancestors who
came from the old country it is in your best inter-
est to arrange an oral history interview with them
as soon as possible.

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS, Reference Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library,

<bmulcahy@leegov. com>

cH;i;' 8g"[F"v#pbg[til,,
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lf you would like information on
Military Society, please contact:

Scottish-American M ilita ry Soclety

6en. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for 2OL9

Roswell, Ga - 6:00 pm

20 Oct 2019 (at the Stone Mountain
Highland Games) 2:00 pm

Ji*I. i t r f ,.r "r.r.r S*a,rrr.ff e,

joining the Scottish American
Rick Conn, Adjutant
Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1432
678-873-3491
riekconn@bellsouth. net
http://www.s-a-m-s. org/

10 Apr 2
Roswdtl;

10 Jul 2019 liarp lrish Pub,



Ff owers of the Forest, continued from page 7

try, in addition to other church leadership positions. and 5 lovely granddaughters: Libby, Abigail and

His work in the Church and the Episcopal Diocese Anna Donahoo; Kaitl)'n and Lauren Nott. He is also
of Floridd was very important to him. He served survived by his brother Tom Donahoo (Haze\),

on the Executive Council of
the Diocese, was active in the
Cursillo Renewal Movement
and dedicated much time to the
Diocesan Camp and Confer-
ence Center, where he served

as Chairman during an exten-
sive building campaign. In
2003, John was the recipient
of the Distinguished Service
Medal for the Diocese of
Florida. In 2009, he and Patty
received the Bishop's Cross
Award for their continued
dedication and support to the
Diocese.

John was a Charter Mem-
ber ofand served on the Intemational Board ofthe
Compass Rose Society, an organization ofEpisco-
palians who support the ministry of the Archbishop
of Canterbury within the Anglican Communion. In
2014, John was honored in London by the Arch-
bishop with the Compass Rose Medallion for his
contribution and ongoing support ofthe Society.

John was pre-deceased by his parents, John

W. and Jeanne R. Donahoo and his sister Jeanne D.
C1app. He is survived by his devoted wife of fifty
years, Patricia Hamilton Donahoo ; his beioved chil-
dren, John III (Gina) and Katherine D. Nott (Chris);

Murder Dollso continuedfrom page 3
tracted from Burke's skeleton attempted to prove
that they had been created to assuage the guilty
conscience of William Burke, but the test proved
inconclusive so the truth oftheir creation may never-

be known.
Burke's death mask and skeleton are on dis-

play in the Edinburgh UniversityAnatomy museum
and a book bound in his skin is across town at the
Surgeon's Hall Museum.

Know Before You Go
Daith Comes In, Level 4, Scotland Galleries,

National Museum of Scotland

brother-in-law Bill Hamilton
(Janie), sister Nancy H.
Zimmerman (Jeff), as well as

many loving nieces, nephews,
great-nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was
held Tuesday. June 4. 2019 at

at St. John's Cathedral,256 E.

Church St. with a reception
which followed. In lieu of flow-
ers. memorial gifts may be sent

to St. John's Cathedral. Camp
Weed and Ceneny Con ference

Center, the Episcopal School of
Jacksonville, St. Vincent's
Foundation and Jacksonville
University.

Arrangements were with Evergreen Funeral
Home & Crematory 453 5 Main St Jacksonville, FL
32206 (904) 3s3-3649.

Please Sign the
Jacksonville.com

Guestbook @

When Sir Patrick Inglis, 5th Bar-
onet (lnglis of Cramond, Edinburgh)
died in 1817, the baronetcy was re-
corded as'dormant' or'extinct'.

However, as of April 2019, Sir
William St Clair Inglis, 13th Baronet,
is now entered on the Official Roll of
the Baronetage and considered
Chief of Clan lnglis.

New family
head for
the
Douglas
Sept of Inglis
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47TH AIIIIIJAL
Stone fflor-rlrtcrin
Scottish Festivcrl
& FIIGHLAI1D GAMES

Attend "The Friendly Garnes-tt
Meet your feliow clansmen and celebrate the 47th Anniversary

games along with our Honored guests and many old friends who
will gather in this picturesque setting so rich in heritage.

Scottish Festival & Highland Gannes
Etlanta, Georgia and Stone Morrntain Park Meador,v
October lgth & z0th, 2019 | 9:OO a.rn. to 5:OO p.rn.

Highland Games
Children's Games
Gathering of Clans

Exhibits
Demonstrations

Scottish Shops & Foods
Pipe Bands

Scottish Dancing
Scottish Harping & Fiddling

Scottish Musical Entertainment

Presented bv
Stone Mountain Highland Garnes, Inc.

P.O. Box 384 . Marietta, GA 3006I
(770) 52 I-0228 . www.SMHG.org

OAll rights reserved Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc. 2019

EH{Effi
m

.trdutt (Sat.) $20, (Sun.) $20 | Child (4-r2) $5
Park vehicle .entyance fee required in addition to event tickets.

No pets allowed,



New Irish Historical Birth, Marriage
and Death Registers Available Online

Employment Affairs and Social Protection
Minister, Regina Doherty, TD, and Josepha
Madigan, TD, Minister for Culture, Heritage and

the Gaeltacht have announced that a fufther tranche

of Ireland's historical Registers of Births, Marriages
and Deaths are now available online and free for
the public to access.

These records hold the births for I9l7 and
1918, marriages from 1864to 1869,1942 and1943

Another Douglas title
reverts to the
Roval FamilvU.J

and deaths for 1967 and 1968. The records are

avai lable at http://www. i rishgenealogl.iel.
Details may be found in an arlicle by Aoife

Barry in theJournal.ie web site at: https://
www.thej ournal. ielnew- genealo gy-irish-record-
available-online- 4 66 6202 -Jutr2l 1 9 I .'

The Queen has marked Prince Edward's birth-
day (March 10) by granting him the historic title of
the Earl of Forfar which he will use in Scotland.-
The Earl of Wessex and his wife Sophie will be

known as the Earl and Countess of Forfar when
they are north of the border.

With thanks to Dubh Ghlase, newsletter
of the Cian Douqlas Societv in North America.
For membership i nformati on
<DouglasSecretary@comcast. net>
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Ta(ans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and suppon ourworthv cause...

lvlembership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits nclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as lots more.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtansa uthoritv,com
Or contact us at

adm in@tartansauthoritv.com



'Forgotten' Battle of Glenshiel
to be remembered

The 300'ranniversary ofthe "forgotten" Battle of
Glenshiel was marked this year in Scotland,.

Jacobites, sup-
ported by 300 Span-

ish troops, fought a
government army
loyal to King George
I at the battle near
Shiel Bridge.

Despitetheir su-
perior numbers, the
Jacobites lost.

In a commemo-
ration, involving tle
Association ofHighland Clans and Societies, 12 wreaths

were laid at the battle site.

Tourism Secretary Fiona I-iyslop, National Trust
for Scotland presidentNeil Oliver and Lt. Col. Geraint
Davies of the Army in Scotland were among those who
placed the wreatlis.

'Died of healstroke'
The Association ofHighland Clans and Societies said

"too few" people in
Scotland knew of the
battle, which came dur-

ing a fai led Jacobite ris-
ing to restore the Stuafi
monarchy.

The battle site is

near the A87 road to
Kyle ofLochalsh and
the Isle of Slrye.

The Jacob ite
side was largely made

up of tlie Clan Mackenzie, along with Camerons, and

Macdougalls, as well as group of MacGregors, whose
numbers included Rob Roy MacGregor.

Campbells, a clan that would in later risings fight

EAfiLE OF GLEN SHIEL

Continued on 25

Glenfinnan

Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you

A Non-proft Organization proriding student scholarshipsJbr highland dance and bagpiping and making

charitable donatiotis to the National Trust for Scotlancl and other notl-prcrtt orgdnizalions that prcnote Scoltish

trcdition, histary, crafts and cullure here in the states and abroad

The chab ofscottish Gaelic studies at LINC Chapel Hill was largely funded by Scottish Hefilage USAfor the acadetnic
years of 2018-19 and 20)3-19

WE ARE ALSO A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE GMHG CULTURAL VILLAGE!

ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND?

Before you go

check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

. Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotiand Foundation, USA

. Frce Admission to all(over 70) National Trust lol Scotland propefties

. Annual subscription (six issues pet lear) to "Thc Highlander" magazine

. Annual subsctiption to the Natiorlal lrust's lnagazine
published three times per year

. INVITATION to nembers only reoeption iollowing tlle
Grandfather Mt Highland Games AND fbr al1 new members, the first time
you attend the receptjon it is FREE

. DISCOUNTS on all Scottish Heritagc USA tartan merchandise
Plus, Scottish Ileritagc's Newsletter

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well wofth the price!

Call now or visit our website for more information

P.O. Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 I www.scottishheritaseusa.ors 9 t0 .295 .4448
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clan Grant

extended fomily!

Stffid fraatn eftnigdlneie!

Vislt our web page at
http://www.cla ngra nt-us.org

or, Like us on FaceBook at
httrsntnrunt facebooly'com/ctangrantusqy'



The National Trust for Scotland Foundation
USA honors sculptor, Andy Scott, as

2019's Greut Scot at Annual Gala in NYC
The 2019 Great Scot Award was presented The I'estive occasion has celebrated Scot-

to sculptorAndy Scott, best known for his monu- tish heritage, from poetry and dancing to whisky
mental equine installation,
The Kelpies, the world's
largest equine sculpture.

National Trust for
Scotland President, histo-
rian Neil Oliver, s ent
thanks tiom Charles
Renn ie Mackintosh's Hill
House, curently under res-

toration with the supporl of
American donors

hoceeds from this year's

gala will restore the baroque

fourtain at Culzean Castle,

once known as President
Eisenhower's Scottish White
House, to working order.

The National Trust for
Scotland Foundation
USA's annual gala, A Cel-
ebration of Scotland's
Treasures, drew tartan - clad international phi-
lanthropists to New York's Metropolitan Club
on 11April.

The event raised over $300,000 to support

the work olthe National Trust for Scotland, that
country's largest conservation charity.

Paul Roberts, vice - chairman of Lyon &
Tumbull and president of Freeman's, presented

Mr. Scott with the 2019 Great Scot Award. It is
presented annually to a Scot or American who
has contributed to the countries' shared heritage.

Past recipients include filmmaker Ken Burns,

comedian Sir Billy Connolly, actress Phyllis Lo-
san" and author Alexander McCall Srnith.

and haggis, fbr more than
a decade. Cuests were i.r el-
comed by a bagpiper and

cocktail hour included
tastings by The Macallan,
the official whisky ofNTS* 
USe, with music by Katie
McNally & Friends.

A silent auction fea-
tured items from Scottish
fashion designer Christo-
pher Kane, contemporary

e artist Jim Lambie, and a
miniature stat:uette of The

Kelpies by Hanrilton &
Inches, silversrn ith\ to Her
Majesty The Queen.

The er ening's decor
was inspired bi the land-

scape around Culzearr (pro-
nounced kuh - LANE)

Castle, a Robert Adam - designed country estate

in Ayrshire, Scotland, which fealures a variety of
subtropical plants, thanks to the nourishment of
the passing Gulf Stream. The tgp floor ofCulzean
Castle famously was presented to General Dwight
D. Eisenhower in thanks for his service to the
people of Britain during World War II.
Eisenhower stayed at the castle during his time
as President of the United States, eaming it the
nickname of the "Scottish White House."

Proceeds from this year's A Celebration
of Scotland's Treasures will go toward the res-

toration of the fountain court at Culzean. now
cared for by the National Trust for Scotland.
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Youtre invited to the 64th Annual

ftronrffa#e, Jnuntsin
Trtttf."rffto*uo

July 11-141 2019
MacRae Meadows on Grandfather Mountain near Linville, NC

The Grandfather Mountain Highland Cames is now accepting Camping Registration, Patron
Donations and llcket Orders for the 2019 Grandfather Mountain Hiqhland Games.
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The Bear
Geltic Jam O
Celtic Rock Concert
Donald's Gaelic Tent O
Scottish Fiddling 5
Gaelic Mod Ff
Harp Gompetition O
HeavyAthletics L
Highland Dance -
LochaberTrump t
Marathon 3
Patron/Sponsor Reception
Picnic
Piping and Drumming
Scottish Country Dance
Sheep Herding
Torchlight Ceremony
Track and Field
Highland Wrestling
Scottish Cultural Village
Visit the URL at the right
for details about each
event listed above.

No pets permitted. No private golf
carts. No bicycles.

GMHG is a family- friendly event.



Mari Black
Mari BlackWebsite: www.mariblack.com

Multistyle violinist and champion fiddler, Mari
Black's, virtuosic fiddling, sparkling stage presence,
and commitment to bringing people together through
music have made her a favorite with audiences
across the country and around the world. A master of
diverse musical styles and winner of'several major
international competitions, Mari sweeps her audi-
ences away on a spirited musical adventure featuring
dance music from around the globe: Celtic, Ameri-
can, and Canadian fiddling, jazz, tango, klezmet,
folk, original works, and more. She and her dynamic
band will treat you to an unforgettable experience
that will have you tapping your toes and dancing in
the aisles !

Brother Angus

As a founding member of the Celtic, Tribal band
BROTHER, Angus toured the world, recording fifteen
albums and a DVD along the way. You may have
seen BROTHER on the hit TV series ER, or heard
their music on the classic Barak soundtrack. An
episode of UPN's The Twilight Zone was written
around one of their songs. Often cited as a trailblazer
of the indie scene, BROTHER was the only indepen-
dent band to play the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.

Visiting Scotland with the band every spring for the
last six years on the wildly successful BRONACH
tours, Angus discovered his Celtic heritage in a way
he'd never imagined. Finding a fascinating connec-
tion between his own wanderings and the Celtic
myths and histories, Angus has created a captivating
show like no other.

Chambless and Muse
Chambless and Muse Website : www.jilchambless.com, www.scootermuse. com

For more than 25 years, Alabama natives Jil Chambless and Scooter Muse have been peforming
the music of Scotland, Ireland and early America with various ensembles in a wide variety of
venues, from house concets to festivals and concert halls. Jil and Scooter have been fortunate to
work alongside many of the finest artists in Celtic music, resulting in many spontaneous collabo-

Continued on the next page
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rations.

As singer and flute and whistle player, Jil Chambless
has performed across the US as well as in Canada,
Scotland, and lsrael with many artists and bands. In

2009, Jil released her first solo CD, The Ladies Go
Dancing, ptoduced by the legendary Brian McNeill.
Jil brings to any audience a wonderful listening
experience from haunting ballads to upbeat songs
with a smooth delivery that never fails to bring both
smiles and tears in each and everv oerformance.

Scooter Muse has his roots in Bluegrass and is an
award-winning s-string banjo player, and in the late
1980s he moved into the world of Celtic guitar.

Scooter's first solo recording of original guitar
instrumentals, Sadde Abbey, was purchased by the
Scottish Tourist Board in Kintyre.

In 2010, Jil and Scooter began performing as a duo,
playing a variety of venues from small house con-
certs to major Celtic festivals. Since then they have
released three CDs as a duo, Ihe Laverock Sang,
Passng lales & Glories and The Lang Awa' Ships.
They also released a CD with Scottish fiddler John
Taylor, Live @ NTIF.

William Jackson
William Jackson Website:
www.wjharp.com

William Jackson has been at the forefront of
Scottish traditional music for nearlv 30 vears. In
addition to his stature as one of the leading
harpers and multi - instru menta lists in Scot-
land, William has gained an international repu-
tation as a composer. His Land of Light v'ton the
international competition in 1999 as the new
song for Scotland, announced on the eve of that
Parliament convening for the first time in 300
vears.

As a founding member of the band Ossian
(1976 - 1989) he was part of the revival of
traditional music in Scotland in the 70s and
Bos, and became known as an innovative
compose[ using a mix of traditional and classi-
cal musicians in such acclaimed works as lhe
Wellpark Sutte (1985), A Scottish Island (1998)

Continued on next page
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and Duan Albanach (2003). The band, whose music influenced a generation of musicians, exten-
sively toured the U.S. and Europe. Besides harp, he also plays tinwhistle, bouzouki and piano,

Andrew Finn Magill
Andrew Finn Magill Website:
www.andrewfinnmagill.com

Andrew Finn Magill is a fidd lerlviolin ist who
straddles genres. He has toured the US, Europe,
Africa, and Brazil and performed with many
Irish and Scottish luminaries from lohn Doyle to
the Paul N4cKenna Band. By age 16 he was a
two - time finalist at the All - lreland fiddle
championships, In 2011 he co - produced an
MTV - sponsored album with Afro - pop star
Peter Mawanga Mau a Malawi. In 2016 he
launched a two disc concept album, Roots and
Branches, which chalts Magill's progression
through his musical roots: Irish music.

Ed Miller
Ed Miller Website:
www. songsofscotland.com

Ed Miller has been hailed as "one of the finest
singers to come out of the Scottish Folksong Re-
vival" and as "one of Scotland's best singing ex-
ports." Originally from Edinburgh, he has for many
years been based in Austin, Texas, where he gained
graduate degrees in Folklore and Geography at the
University of Texas. Ed's repertoire covers the whole
spectrum of Scottish folk music, from old ballads and
songs of Robert Burns to more recent songs that add
to the huge store of Scots songs. When not on the
road, Ed also hosts a long-running folk music show,
" Across the Pond," on Sun Radio, and he has
expanded his activities into taking folksong based
tours to Scotland each year, and teaching at various -

folk music camps. He has recorded nine CDs of
Scottish songs including the most recent collabora-
tive CD masterwork Come Awa'Wi' Me.

Continued on next page
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Piper Jones Band
Piper Jones Band Website: piperjonesband.com

The Piper Jones Band is a lyrical, high energy trio
based on the moving and beautiful sounds of the
Highland bagpipes, accompanied by unique percus-
sive chords from the bouzouki and inspired drums.
While maintaining a strong musical base in tradi-
tional tunes from lreland, Scotland, and Appalachia,
the group also performs original instrumental compo-
sitions and powerful vocal harmonies, as well as
stepping off stage from time to time to lead the
audience in traditional Celtic dances. The Piper
Jones Band brings authentic, traditional music to
your audience in a fresh, entertaining way.

EJ Jones first played at GMHG with Clandestine in

1998 and is a professionally ranked competitive
piper in the EUSPBA. He has had a performing
career spanning over two decades with the recent
distinction of representing the USA at the 2014
MacCrimmon Trophy at Festlval Interceltique
Lorient.

Frances Cunningham, on bouzouki, is a Texas native
who has enjoyed a long career performing nation-

wide, with a variety of musicians. Her first love is

traditional lrish music and she was the winner of the
Midwest Fleadh in 2013 in both accompaniment and
on the tenor banjo. She currently lives in Nashville,
TN and has recently released her debut CD, Alcinoe.

Wolf Loescher plays percussion in bands ranging
from symphonic to progressive rock to Celtic folk. He
specializes in drum kit and hand percussion, and has
performed and recorded with a variety of projects all
across the country. He founded the band Jiggernaut
and has been a key member of many great Celtic
0anos.

Seven Nations
Seven Nations Website: sevennations.com
Through its touring schedule and dynamic live
pefformances, Seven Nations has become one of
the fastest growing live acts nationwide. They have
logged in more than one million touring miles trying
to make the music universal for old and new fans
alike. To the five member band, that means being on
tour 85 percent of the year, melding guitar and vocal
elements of American pop and rock with Highland
bagplpes and fiddle. The result is a high-energy
performance that has fans jumping out of their seats,
and has sparked interest nationwide.

Lead singer/songwriter and founding member Kirk
MacLeod attended bagpipe summer schools in these
mountains from the age of 12 and won the first ever
John McFadden award for "most promising piper."

Many years later he has led a band through almost a
quarter of a million albu-ms sold and some of the
lnost brilliantly powerful and creative Celtic rock ever
playact. "yy" are lucky," says Mcleod, "because we
come from two unique cultures. We love American
pop and rock and roll, but we also love our Celtic
roots. We want to touch everybody with our music."



Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at httDs://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Familysociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

,. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Pa sleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what later became

Renfrewshire), with Cunn ngham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), InneM dk

{East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since ihe time of William I King of

Scots, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

name or blood (and all spellings)
Email : <mbrown22O5@aol. com>

&A9<
2019 NC Paisley Family

Association
50 Years of Reunions -
Friday June 28,2019

Greensboro. NC

Check out the
Glan Paisley Society webpage at

<www paisleyfamilysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<mbrown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)

-trrrrr



Battf e of Gf enshief , continuedJiom page 15

'

The Spanish marines involved were from
Galicia and were briefly based at the famous Eilean
Donan Castle at Domie before the battle.

One ofthe Spanish troops died ofheatstroke
in the week before the battle, due to the extreme
heal in the Highlands that surmer.

A hill at the scene ofthe battle is called Sgirn
nan Spdinteach, the Peak ofthe Spaniards.

Among those fighting with the government

army at Glenshiel were members of the clans
Munro, Mackay, Sutherland and Fraser.

The govemment side used a new type of mor-
tar artillery against the Jacobite force.

The crew of Scottish steamer SS Strathgarry,

with the captainb terrier and two cats.
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OIanMacOallum-
Malcolm Societvof
Ncrth America

A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in 1971 -

* Currentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada. *
We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in 20{9. * We have a Family

Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Project,
both in progress.

fuitt owL 6ac@ k" t-r!r/. $25.00 e Vrnn!
Websiter (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Facebook: Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ot The Argent Castle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.

Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGTllum Tartan Malcolm Tartan

home of
Ghief Robin N. L.



Grant-A

Actually, the red noses worn by members of
the Kingdome ofRaknar at the "Reverse Parade of
Tartans" were to honor the late David Charles Irvine
of Drum, Chief of the Name and Arms of Iruine
and 26'r'Baron of Drum who died last year.

Red noses are to be seen frequently at the
Kingdome of Raknar events, so when some ofthe
Raknarians were in Scotland and arrived at the
home of Clan Chief David Charles Irvine, they put
their own red noses in place to "surprise" the chief.

Caroline hvine saw them in the "peep hole" of
their front door...and both she and the Chiefdonned
their own red noses. When the door opened, every-

one responded with great laughter and hilariq'.

Wos it fun ot the
6losgow, KY, Highlond 6omes?

Uh huh! YEs!
This year, sadly, the red noses were much in

evidence at the Glasgow Highland Games to honor
the late Chief David Charles Irvrne.

When great friend and longtime member of
the Kingdome, Romilly Squire, passed away, the

Kingdome wore purple feather boas to honor
Romilly, and his Lavender Cowboy.

Above, to the left in the red shirt and Viking
helmet, is the King ofthe Kingdome, Jim Kilpatrick.
In the golf carl are Mrs. Camden Simon and MoJo
Taylor, the chauffeur.

You might notice MoJo's crocheted shorls,

made for him by his mother. He says, "My Mama
made them and I will wear them!"
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Send ony kind of monetory donotion to subscribe to

Celtic Seosons
.--fion the sfueom of Celtic Consciousness

Make checks poyoble to Rich Shader

Emoi I Celtich igh lander@msn. com
orwrire Rich & Rito Shoder, editors

t73 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.



ehn eulrpeel!,
Sodof& Alodh &madca
inrtitorr WrL fu ffipbt

2020 guip ta Scotlan"d
The Clan Campbell Society (lrJodh America) 2020

Scotland trip will be by 40 seater bus & split mini-buses

$3,350.00 per person double // Single additional supple-
ment $520.00, $100 donation to CCEF.

For complete information, visit: <https://
www.ccsna. org/sites/defaulVfile s/Re gistration-Fom-for-
CCSNA-Scotland-Tour-7-v20 1 8-03- 1 4c.pdf>

Calling Clan Keith to the 2019
Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Start making your travel plans to attend the
20 i 9 AGM. Our Society wili hold the 2019 AGM
in conjunction with the Columbus
Scottish Festival. September l4- I 5.

2019, located a shorl distance offof
I-65, just south of the center of Co-
lumbus, Indiana, at the Bartholomew
County Fairgrounds (750 W 200 S,

Columbus, IN 47201).
Thanks to our Convener, L.

A11ene Keith Houghland, for inviting
us to have the AGM in conjunction
with these games.

Congratulations to Anna
Katherine Keith for accepting the position ofPresi-
dent ofthe Clan Keith Society Youth Chapter.

Want to volunteer to be a Clan Keith Society

Manhall-Urie-Urry
Join or renew a membership in Clan Keith

Society USAtoday. Email the vice president at the
address above.

Convener or assist a current Convener at Highland
Games or other events? Contact the <Vice Presi-

dent @ vp@cksusa.org
Septs of Clan Keith include:

Achindachy - Asine 'Aston - Austen -

Austin- Cate (s) - Dck - Dickson - Dcson
- Dixon - Dirson - Falconer - Faulkner -

Flawey - Harie - Hackstcn - Harton -
Hervie - Hervey - Hurrie - Huny - Keath
- Keech - Keeth - Keith - Kelth - Kite -

Lum - Lumgair - MacAustin - NlacDick
- MacDicken - MacDickie - MacDeetch

- MacKeeth - MacKeitch - MacKeith -
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House of
b ogd 5 ociety

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

; The Boyd,Castle

eomp,lnm ua

furdng o.wt,
a.'*-.illt

30'h (Imfusutqnrl Upnn &r, isining tftp

lffi ffi gtuu u"f,t3t@Sori*p.
ffi$nw trffi Just visit:

http:/www.clan boyd.org/i oi n us.shtm I

Visit our FaceBook sitel
https://www.facebook. com/g rou pslT 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel
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TO ME!
As I 'rvrite this, my birthday is a few days away.

Tom is laughing mysteriously and even gig-
gling sometimes, bless his sweet hearl. I'm just
caught up in wonder at the number of candles that
will have to be on my birlhday cake this year.

It was just recently that I thought about get-

ting older. I never even thought about age or mor-
tality or that one day I wouid be an adult, or o1d!

My heart attack of 1993 brought me up short.
Today there is not a sign that I ever had such. My
new stress-free (Well, as much as one canbe stress-

free.) life is mighty good for me.

My hip surgeries made me thint too.
I don't know as I have learned al1 that much

in a1l of this time. Here are a few things I have

leamed.
I I've leamed that you don't make long-term

plans.
I I've learned that things you thought were

"for sure" most times aren't.
I I've leamed that just because someone -

family or friend - is supposed to love you - they
don't always.

I I've leamed that sometimes people who are

supposed to be your friends, and say they are - aren't.
I I've leamed tlat not everyone tel1s the truth.
I I've leamed it's possible for people you

trust to betray you.
I I've learned that life is not fair.
I I've learned that you will live through

things so awful you think you will die.
I I've leamed that life has a way of evening

things up.
I I've leamed to out mvself in the hands of a

hair day.

higher power - and to trust that
power. That power never, ever fails.

I I've leamed that if you wait long enough,

what you thought was really bad only opened doors

to good things.
I I've leamed that it's never too late to find

love and happiness, kindness and compassion andjoy.
I I've leamed that money doesn't really matter
I I've leamed that true friends are the great-

est wealth and that true friends are very ra.re.

If you know me, you know that I'm pretty
much straightforward. When I love you, I love you
and when I don't, you probably kno\'/ it. I don't lie
and I don't cheat - thanks to my beloved grand-
mother, who taught me that your good name is all
you really have.

"Work hard and do your best and you'I1 a1-

ways be a1l right," my gramie said.
I've always tried to do those things.
I hate to think what would have happened if

she had been alive for the things that happened in
my life recently - in one case for three decades and
more - although nobody knew - and in another case,

something that was an ambush.
The betrayals by those who professed to be

my friends hurl. The betrayais by those who had
professed to love me wete wotse.
' My Scottish grandmother would have cleaned

house, I'm afraid.
It was a hard, hard time. I wasn't sure I would

make it. I survived and found a wonderful new life.
The happy things continue and get better.

Love,
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IIeJr,r Ye,
IIeJr,r Ye,

eirlri,,h AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

$oeiety
Afistair of F'ordell, ou.r Chief, h"as tasked the
$ooiety to help him *Gather My Ki"nsmen.,'

Culture, Genealogy, Festivals, X'ollounhip,
Ifistory, Art, Liters,ture, a,nd $ohola,rehips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYI
www. elanh en d er s on s o ei ety. or g

"rMrlgmflArrofiaf, filJinneucr



Glcrsgow
Hiqhtond
Goines,
Glosgowr
Kentuck
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l:S'l 'J0{):,

ScorLAr{DSHoP
l rll.()Rlil) l rRT r\ t'1.{}1'lll\t: & l\.rr.RloRs

Order online at ScotlandShop.com
or contact us for help & advice on:
By email info@scotlandshop.com
By phone: +44(0X890 860770



Glosgow Highlcnd Gcmes,
Glcrsgor,q Ken;frrckry

lvne 72, 2O79
Julv 2019 Section B



Glosgow
Hiqhtund
Gqm€S.
Glosgowr
Ken{rrckq
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